French Exchange: Field Trips
Tour of NYC (4/3)
Statue of Liberty:

The Statue of Liberty Enlightening the World was a gift of friendship from the people of France to the
people of the United States and is a universal symbol of freedom and democracy. The Statue of Liberty
was dedicated on October 28, 1886, designated as a National Monument in 1924 and restored for her
centennial on July 4, 1986. However, the history of the Statue of Liberty is the story of more than a
simple monument. It is the story of a living symbol of freedom to millions of people throughout the
world. Thousands of people visit daily. (http://www.nps.gov/stli/index.htm)
Ellis Island:

From 1892 to 1954, over twelve million immigrants entered the United States through the portal of Ellis
Island, a small island in New York Harbor. Ellis Island is located in the upper bay just off the New Jersey
coast, within the shadow of the Statue of Liberty. Due to its rich and abundant oyster beds and plentiful
and profitable shad runs, it was known as Oyster Island for many generations during the Dutch and
English colonial periods. By the time Samuel Ellis became the island's private owner in the 1770's, the
island had been called Kioshk, Oyster, Dyre, Bucking and Anderson's Island. In this way, Ellis Island

developed from a sandy island that barely rose above the high tide mark, into a hanging site for pirates,
a harbor fort, ammunition and ordinance depot named Fort Gibson, and finally into an immigration
station. Ellis Island is one of the country's most important historic sites and also one of the most heavily
visited monuments. The Ellis Island Immigration Museum is part of the Statue of Liberty National
Monument and is one of the country's most popular historic sites. In 2001, The Statue of Liberty-Ellis
Island Foundation, in partnership with the National Park Service, unveiled the American Family
Immigration History Center. This exciting family research facility at Ellis Island provides visitors with
advanced computer and multimedia technology, printed materials, and professional assistance for
investigating immigration history, family documentation, and genealogical exploration.
(http://www.ellisisland.org/genealogy/ellis_island_history.asp)
9/11 Memorial:

The National September 11 Memorial is a tribute of remembrance and honor to the nearly 3,000
people killed in the terror attacks of September 11, 2001 at the World Trade Center site, near
Shanksville, Pa., and at the Pentagon, as well as the six people killed in the World Trade Center bombing
in February 1993.
The Memorial’s twin reflecting pools are each nearly an acre in size and feature the largest manmade
waterfalls in the North America. The pools sit within the footprints where the Twin Towers once stood.
Architect Michael Arad and landscape architect Peter Walker created the Memorial design selected from
a global design competition that included more than 5,200 entries from 63 nations.
The names of every person who died in the 2001 and 1993 attacks are inscribed into bronze panels
edging the Memorial pools, a powerful reminder of the largest loss of life resulting from a foreign attack
on American soil and the greatest single loss of rescue personnel in American history.
The display of these names is the very heart of the Memorial. The design of the names parapet provides
a direct relationship between the visitor, the names, and the water, allowing for a feeling of quiet
reverence between the visitor and the Memorial.

Names are stencil-cut into the parapets, allowing visitors to look through the names at the water, and to
create paper impressions or rubbings of individual names. At night, light shines up through the voids
created by each letter of a name. (http://www.911memorial.org/about-memorial)
South Street Seaport:

Situated on Lower Manhattan's waterfront with a breathtaking view, South Street Seaport is a must-see
for anyone visiting New York City. It's a combination maritime museum and mall, offering insight into
New York's rich maritime history and providing a great place for shopping and dining.
South Street Seaport is located on the site of what was once the busiest port in America. Fulton Street,
at the neighborhood's center, was one of the most crowded streets in the city, especially after a fish
market opened here in 1821. A popular ferry service to Brooklyn also departed here
The whole area around South Street is part of the South Street Seaport Museum where visitors can stroll
past 18th and 19th century buildings and homes, situated along cobblestone streets. Visitors can enjoy
galleries and exhibits relating to Manhattan's importance as a port city. Also part of the museum is a
19th century print shop and a collection of historic vessels on the museum's Street of Ships.
(http://www.aviewoncities.com/nyc/southstreetseaport.htm)

Tour of Boston (4/4)
The Freedom Trail:

The Freedom Trail is a 2.5 mile red-brick walking trail that leads you to 16 nationally significant historic
sites, every one an authentic American treasure. Preserved and dedicated by the citizens of Boston in
1958, when the wrecking ball threatened, the Freedom Trail today is a unique collection of museums,
churches, meeting houses, burying grounds, parks, a ship, and historic markers that tell the story of the
American Revolution and beyond. (http://www.thefreedomtrail.org/)
Since the past and the present live alongside the Trail, its visitors have the opportunity to see the City as
it truly is. Many visitors prefer to linger and study the many exhibits, thus a full day or more can be
devoted to browsing along the Trail. (http://www.cityofboston.gov/freedomtrail/)
Duck Tour:

You've never toured Boston in anything that comes close to Boston Duck Tours. The fun begins as soon
as you board your "DUCK", a W.W.II style amphibious landing vehicle. First, you'll be greeted by one of
our legendary tour ConDUCKtors, who'll be narrating your tour. Then you're off on a journey like you've
never had before. You'll cruise by all the places that make Boston the birthplace of freedom and a city of
firsts, from the golden-domed State House to Bunker Hill and the TD Banknorth Garden, Boston
Common and Copley Square to the Big Dig, Government Center to fashionable Newbury Street, Quincy
Market to the Prudential Tower, and more. And, as the best of Boston unfolds before your eyes, your
ConDUCKtor will be giving you lots of little known facts and interesting insights about our unique and
wonderful city. And just when you think you've seen it all, there's more. It's time for "Splashdown" as

your ConDUCKtor splashes your DUCK right into the Charles River for a breathtaking view of the Boston
and Cambridge skylines, the kind of view you just won't get anywhere else.
(http://bostonducktours.com/about_main.aspx)

Quincy Market:

If you're visiting Boston, Quincy Market / Faneuil Hall Marketplace tops many lists of top attractions due
to its mix of shopping, dining, nightlife, and entertainment. Not only will you find lots to see and do
here, but you'll also have the experience of being in one of the oldest, most historic parts of the city you'll literally be following the footsteps of the Puritans as they walked to market. the Quincy Market
shops are right in the middle of one of Boston's oldest and most historic areas. Along nearby lanes and
alleys with names like Merchants Row, Salt Lane, and Marsh Square, you'll find more small shops. Along
and near the somewhat larger Union, North, and Blackstone Streets, you'll find even more businesses,
taverns, and eateries. Stores within the central market complex include an interesting mix of up-scale
favorites that you'd find in any typical shopping mall, such as Ann Taylor, Urban Outfitters, Orvis, Coach,
Gap, Victoria's Secret, Build-A-Bear, Nine West, Crate & Barrel, and Crabtree & Evelyn.
(http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=quincy+market+boston&view=detail&id=1F36E3376D868
BC3EC79BEE69A9EF052ACDF0F00&first=0&FORM=IDFRIR&adlt=strict) (http://www.bostondiscovery-guide.com/quincy-market.html#axzz1ns5LzEen)

Harvard:

Harvard University is an American private Ivy League research university located in Cambridge,
Massachusetts, United States, established in 1636 by the Massachusetts legislature. Harvard is the
oldest institution of higher learning in the United States and the first corporation (officially The President
and Fellows of Harvard College) chartered in the country. Harvard's history, influence, and wealth have
made it one of the most prestigious universities in the USA. Harvard University is made up of 11
principal academic units – ten faculties and the Radcliffe Institute for Advanced Study. The ten faculties
oversee schools and divisions that offer courses and award academic degrees.
(http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Harvard_University)
(www.harvard.edu)(http://educhoices.org/cimages/multimages/1/harvard_university.jpg)
USS Constitution and USS Constitution Museum:

The USS Constitution is a wooden-hulled, three-masted heavy frigate of the United States Navy. Named
by President George Washington after the Constitution of the United States of America, she is the
world's oldest commissioned naval vessel afloat. Only yards away from "Old Ironsides," the USS
Constitution Museum is a "must see" for everyone visiting Boston, where interactive galleries take
adults, families and children of all ages on a 200-year voyage.
Learn how a wooden hull helped earn the nickname Old Ironsides.
Discover how "Old Ironsides" has remained undefeated since being launched in 1797.
Find out how school children contributed pennies to help save "Old Ironsides."
See how sailors ate a diet of hardtack and grog, and climbed masts 200 feet in the air
The USS Constitution Museum reaches out to all Americans with the story of one of our country's most
cherished icons. (http://www.ussconstitutionmuseum.org/aboutus/)(http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Constitution_(vessel))

Tour of Bristol (4/5)

We are one of the largest cities in the state, with country landscapes of open land as well as friendly
neighborhoods lined with sidewalks.
Bristol is situated in Central Connecticut, twenty miles south-west of Hartford with easy access to all
major highways. It is a wonderfully diverse and family friendly community that offers a wide range of
historical, entertainment and dining opportunities.
Our quality of life benefits from the seven hundred acres of beautiful parks, a high rated education
system including two high schools with upgraded buildings and surrounding athletic fields, and an
aggressive promotion of economic development that attracts reputable industry which in turn increases
our Grand List. The Bristol community is active in the arts, a wide range of sporting activities and
preserving our city’s rich history of architecture, revolutionary clock making and general manufacturing.
(http://www.ci.bristol.ct.us/)

Tour of Yale

Yale University is an American private Ivy League research university located in New Haven, Connecticut.
Founded in 1701 in the Colony of Connecticut, the university is the third-oldest institution of higher
education in the United States. Yale University comprises three major academic components: Yale
College (the undergraduate program), the Graduate School of Arts and Sciences, and the professional
schools. In addition, Yale encompasses a wide array of centers and programs, libraries, museums, and
administrative support offices. Approximately 11,250 students attend Yale.
(http://www.yale.edu/about/index.html)( http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Yale)

Tour of New York City (4/9)
Empire State Building:

Soaring more than a quarter of a mile above the heart of Manhattan, the Empire State Building is the
World’s Most Famous Office Building. A symbol of dreams and aspirations, the Empire State Building
connects with people around the world. A beacon for international and domestic tourists alike, the
Empire State Building is a New York City and a National Historic Landmark. The Empire State Building
embodies the feeling and spirit of New York City. It is recognized not only as an iconic landmark offering
some of the most spectacular views on earth, but also as an international symbol of shared hopes,
dreams, and accomplishment.
(http://esbnyc.com/explore_esb_about_esb.asp)(http://www.bestourism.com/items/di/1181?title=Em
pire-State-Building-in-New-York&b=184)
5th Ave:

New York's Fifth Avenue is best known as an unrivaled shopping street. Almost any upscale retailer has a
prestigious store located at this street. However not all of Fifth Avenue is shopping-centric. Along
Central Park Fifth Avenue becomes a more residential street with a large number of interesting
museums. In fact, there are so many of them that the area between 82nd and 104th Streets is
known as the 'Museum Mile'. One of New York's most reputed hotels is located along Fifth Avenue: the
Plaza, world famous as the location where The Beatles as well as many Presidents have stayed.
Other sights along Fifth Avenue are Rockefeller Center (across the street from St. Patrick's Cathedral),

the Trump Tower, the Empire State Building - long the tallest building in the world, the Flatiron Building
and the majestic New York Public Library. (http://www.aviewoncities.com/nyc/fifthavenue.htm)
St Patrick’s Cathedral:

The story of New York’s great cathedral mirrors the story of the city itself. Created to affirm the
ascendance of religious freedom and tolerance, St. Patrick’s Cathedral was built in the democratic spirit,
paid for not only by the contributions of thousands of poor immigrants but also by the largesse of 103
prominent citizens who pledged $1,000 each. St. Patrick’s Cathedral proves the maxim that no
generation builds a cathedral. It is rather, a kind of ongoing conversation linking generations past,
present and future. (http://www.saintpatrickscathedral.org/about.php)
Rockefeller Center:

Always filled with people, Rockefeller Center stretches for blocks. There is plenty to do there; in winter
an outdoor café is transformed into an ice-skating rink. There is a shopping plaza with stores,
restaurants and bars. The GE Building at 30 Rockefeller Plaza houses NBC, which offers guided tours of
its premises, as well as the Top Of The Rock observation deck. Visitors can also take a tour of Radio City
Music Hall on 50th Street at Sixth Avenue. In December, be sure to check out the enormous Christmas
tree.
(http://www.bing.com/attractions/search?q=Rockefeller+Center%2c+New+York&qzattrid=w5407&qpvt
=Rockefeller+Center&FORM=DTPATA)

Times Square:

Named after the New York Times, which moved here in 1924, Times Square is a vibrant, neon-lit area in
the heart of the Theater District. Over the years, this area has transformed with increasing number of
hotels, office towers and commercial businesses that have sprung up here. Condé Nast, mega stores and
theme restaurants have also set up shop. Times Square remains the city's favorite venue for New Year's
Eve, where a huge street party is highlighted by a glitter ball dropped from Times Tower. The Times
Square Alliance which was founded in 1992, works for the betterment and promotion of this most
popular New York city attraction.
(http://www.bing.com/attractions/search?q=Times+Square%2c+New+York&qzattrid=w5412&qpvt=Tim
es+Square&FORM=DTPATA)
Little Italy:

In Little Italy, while walking beside the narrow, cobblestoned streets beneath the fire escapes of turn-ofthe-century tenements, you're tempted by the sights, sounds and smells of Italian cuisine and culture
emanating from the restaurants surrounding you at every step.
(http://www.littleitalynyc.com/about.asp)

Canal Street:

Canal Street is a major street in New York City, crossing lower Manhattan to join New Jersey in the west
(via the Holland Tunnel) to Brooklyn in the east (via the Manhattan Bridge). It forms the main spine of
Chinatown, and separates it from Little Italy. It also forms the northern boundary of the Tribeca
neighborhood and the southern boundary of SoHo. Today, Canal Street is a bustling commercial district,
crowded with low-rent (compared to other Manhattan real estate) open storefronts, and street vendors
to the west; banks and jewelry shops to the east. Canal Street is also the main Chinese jewelry business
district of Chinatown. (http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Canal_Street_(Manhattan))
Central Park:

Central Park, designed by Calvert Vaux and Frederick Law Olmsted, is home to a ton of attractions
spread throughout its 843 acres of landscape. The landmarks nestled in the park are diverse; for animallovers, Central Park is home to the world famous Central Park Zoo and Wildlife Center and the Children's
Zoo. Of course, above all things, Central Park is a park, so there are plenty of attractions that focus on
physical activities and other fun pastimes. And finally, the main highlight of Central Park is not an
"attraction" in the normal sense of the word. It is the picturesque beauty of the natural green landscape
and pastoral escape that Central Park provides to one of the busiest cities in the world. There is nothing
better than wandering through the paths, exploring the rustic spaces and basking in the nature.
(http://www.centralpark.com/guide/attractions.html)

UN Tour:

The Headquarters of the United Nations is located along the East River in New York City, on 1st Avenue
between 45th and 46th Street. This 18-acre site belongs to the Organization's 193 Member States. Your
visit to the United Nations begins as you enter the General Assembly building. Every year, over 1 million
visitors from around the world enter the Visitors Centre of the United Nations Headquarters.
(http://visit.un.org/wcm/content/site/visitors/lang/en/home

-Prepared by Shelbi Burns

